President Taft Throws First Spade of Dirt for Exposition

Actual Construction of Grounds For Panama Fair at San Francisco Begins.

PROCLAMATION

By PROCLAMATION, President Taft has directed the Secretary of War to arrive in San Francisco on Tuesday and proceed to the site of the Panama Fair grounds, and there throw the first spade of earth in actual construction of the Panama Exposition. The Secretary of War has been directed to report to the President upon the progress of the construction of the grounds for this Exposition. This action was taken in response to the request of the Panama Exposition Commission which has been working continuously to prepare the grounds for the Fair.

Auto Record Is Smashed

Charles Merc Makes New High Averagel In Santa Monica Road Races.

(By Associated Press From Los Angeles) -- Charles Merc was the victor in the Santa Monica Auto League road races held here Sunday. His time of 4 minutes 29.7 seconds is a new world's record for this road. During the race, Merc encountered a auto on the road which caused him to lose time. However, he was able to make up the lost time and establish a new record.

Boys Planned to Get Reward

Sensational Story of Hill Family Murder Now Thought Frame-Up

(Regional By Associated Press) -- A sensational story of a mass murder in the Hill family of Denver was thought to be a frame-up by the authorities. The Hill family, consisting of 12 members, was found dead on the outskirts of Denver in a roomy apartment. The authorities believed that the group had been murdered, but then discovered that the crime was planned by a criminal who had been sent to prison for murder. The criminal was expecting a reward for the crime, and the story of the murder was thought to be a frame-up to keep the authorities from discovering the truth.

China's Revolution Is Spreading New York Defeats Philadelphia Is First of World's Series

China's revolution is spreading. New York has defeated Philadelphia in the first of a series of world's series matches.

JUDGE JOHN M. HARLAN DIED TODAY

Associate Justice of United States Supreme Court and National Figure Passes.

(By Associated Press From Los Angeles) -- Judge John M. Harlan, associate justice of the United States Supreme Court, died today after a long illness. He was a national figure and will be remembered for his many contributions to the law.

PROGRESS ON PANAMA CANAL INSURES COMPLETION IN 1913

Magnificent Work on Great Waterways Indicates It Will Be Done Before Two Years -- Some of Its Great Features.

(Regional By Associated Press) -- Work on the Panama Canal is progressing rapidly and indicates that the project will be completed before the end of two years. Some of the great features of the project include the construction of locks, dams, and tunnels to facilitate waterway navigation.

IS SHOT DOWN AT THE DALLAS.

Fred Evered Kills David Man-
nauus For Terminating Him and His Wife.

(Regional By Associated Press) -- Fred Evered killed David Manauus and his wife in a Dallas, Texas, saloon. The two men were killed in a gunfight that erupted when the wife intervened during an argument.

NOMINATED MORDEAN

J. H. Jones, Nurse, Named By Air Lake City.

(Regional By Associated Press) -- J. H. Jones has been nominated as the nurse for the hospital in Air Lake City. He has been a nurse for many years and is well known for his dedication to his patients.

MAKE YOUR WRITING WRITING

(Mrs. Edson) -- Mrs. Edson has written a new story which she plans to publish in the near future. It is a romantic tale set in the medieval period.

SANTA CLAUS SAYS HE LIVES IN DALLAS.

The annual visit of Santa Claus to Dallas begins today. Santa Claus is seen here today.

Chase Banker and Railway President Paroled From Federal Prison.

Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 14.--An order from Washington permitting John B. Walsh, the former Chase Banker, to reside at his home, and enable him to travel to Washington, has been carried out. The order states that the parole of Walsh is revoked, and that he is to be paroled from federal prison.

Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 14.--An order from Washington permitting John B. Walsh, the former Chase Banker, to reside at his home, and enable him to travel to Washington, has been carried out. The order states that the parole of Walsh is revoked, and that he is to be paroled from federal prison.

Pennsylvania's Grand Circus to Open in Chicago.

The Pennsylvania Grand Circus will open in Chicago on October 15th. The circus is one of the largest and most popular in the country, and is expected to attract a large crowd.

The story of the Panama Canal project is covered in detail, with notes on its progress and the activities of various officials involved. The article highlights the challenges faced during the construction of the canal, including the need for locks and dams to facilitate waterway navigation. The story also discusses the significance of the project for the United States and the world, as it represents a major engineering feat and an important achievement in international relations. The article concludes with a note on the progress of the project, indicating that it is on schedule for completion in 1913.